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The pumose of this Investigation was to relate 
selected strength tests to weight changes of high school 
varsity vrestiers during the competitive season and 
after termination of wrestling tralnin •

Si, Jit i.l(m school varsity wrestlers were used as 
subjects. The subjects were tested Just before the 
wrestling season began, twice during the season, and 
once following tLo ter si nation of the wrestling season* 

The strength teats used were the hack lift, leg 
lift, elbow flexion, and the shoulder bar dip* The back 
lift and leg lift were tested with the dynamometer*
'■'I’-ovv flexion was tested by us© of a cable tensiometer, 
fhe shoulder strength worn tested by dips on the parallel 
bars. All rm  scores vmro converted Into ffnit strength, 
which was accomplished by dividing the recorded raw 
strength score in ounds by the weight of the individual 
subject*

It was found that Unit Strength of high school 
wrestlers does significantly Increase during tie
competitive season. After four weeks of wrestling 
trainin,;; the elbow flexor, and shoulders showed 
a significant increase 1 ;■ Unit -itrenatb* *fter
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ten »wto of wrestling-training all miacle. groups 
showed a significant increase In Unit strength except 
the right olbow flexors. Comparing the post.soaeon 
tests wit;, the pre-season tests, significant increases 
in Unit Strength were evident in all except the shoulder 
bar dip* The. shoulder rusnles had Increased signif
icantly in.Unit Strength after four and ten weeks of 
wrestling training* unit Strength scores were highest 
on the post-season tests, but when compared with weight 
gain, the strength increases, after the termination of 
wrestling conditioning and activity, were found to be 
in a 1 ;nif leant, . '

On the basis of the findings of this study, 
it was concluded that significant Unit strength increases 
wore evident for each muscle group teated during the 
oo lootitive wrestling season. It was ala-; concluded 
that when accompanied by adequate physical conditioning, 
strength gain is mot dependent upon weight changes within 
moderate limits* Another conclusion was that a high 
school wrestler Can increase strength pound for pound 
when allowed to maintain actual normal weight, or If 
allowed to -nin moderately within limits imposed by 
’rmesota High school regular ions* The final conclusion 

was that a coach has no justification in cutting the 
weight of a maturing boy unless it cun be proven that 
normal growth and development are not .t;inhered*

vil



GHAPTSa 1

IRTRODUCTiOK

control has been a problem in hi. ;c school 
wrestling for & long time, Vet^ht reduction, aa prac
ticed by wrestlers, la a temporary weight loss brought 
about by means of dehydration, withholding of food, and 
strenuous exercise. This practice las been condoned 
too frequently by coaches and parents. There has boen 
little attention paid to the physiologic growth, character
istics df teenage hoys, m a t  of whom norsnslly would 
experience physical growth during a wrestling season.

Opinions differ ar.-.mg wrestling coaches as to 
whether or not weight reduction la hamful. Research 
studies have indicated that moderate weight losses have 
no Lawful effects on college wrestlers, it la possible 
that similar studios of the effects of weight control 
on tne immature high school wrestler would show that 
such weight loss does have some effect upon growth and 
ievolo’ snt.

•• tills-- a, In Ills book, The i-rlnelples of Physical 
Education, cites the principle, '’Physical education should
appraise all the factors that locally affect the growth

1
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and development of the Individual children.”1 Concern 
about the •-eight control program, coup led with the 
belief that replacing fatty tisane with wore dense 
muscle tissue by regular, vigorous practice nor-,ally 
would Increase weight, inspired this study. This 
study, through the use of selected strength aeasurc- 
^ents sought to appraise the effects of weight chan?,©a 
on strength of the high school wrestler*

Statement of the Pro bigg*
and weights of eight-high school, 

varsity wrestlers were tested and recorded at the 
beginning of the wrestling season, twice during the 
wrestling season, and eight weeks -after the termination 
of the wrestling season.

The purpose of this study was to relate the 
selected strength tests to the weight changea which 
too* place during the season and eight weeks after the 
tor- lnetion >.f the wrestling season.

The subjects were tested for strength of the 
3bowlder, back, leg, and elbow flexion.

Heed for the Study
wrestling la a great sport and tremendous 

benefits may derived by participating boys. J2xces~

l.Jasae Fairing i?lllla*s, Tbo Principles of 
physical Education {PhlladelphieT'dauiwGsrs.Co. ,
m w r r T r r v r :----
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siv© wet ht cutting during th© wrestling season or 
©specially at tournament time places a ati cma on the 
aoort of wrestling.

Skfelt,2 in discussing the criticises of high 
3012001 wrestling, jrentiona that excessive weight 
reduction and irregular meals during the season are 
the chief targets at which criticisms of wrestling are 
directed, but that no proof exists of real h am done 
by such practices* There la, therefore, a need for a 
study to determine whether there are changes in strength 
in relation to changes in weight* If there is a definite 
pattern of strength changes during the course of a season, 
it would bo an advantage for wrestlers and their coaches 
to know about it since they could then better plan their 
training pro .-rams to maintain an optimum strength level, 
"his could also be a atop in the direction toward elim
inating, criticisms of wrestlings*

Definitions
The following terra are defined as they were 

used in this study*
Urcatling season - The wrestling season ia 

defined as that period of time between the first day 
of organised wrestling practice and the last day of 
co petition. For the 10€S«<?6 season it lasted from

2Vemon Okfelt, '’Elininatin.; the Criticisms 
of High School Wrestling.'* Atliletic Journal. I 
(December, 105C ) , p. 10.
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October Oth throw, hi February £6tfc.
Varsity wrestlers - These were the wrestlers 

who trained for and ooT-peted in varsity wreatliiig meets 
during the wreatling season.

Cable t. ens lor a tor - The cable tensiometer was 
the instrument used to measure the strength of the 
elbow flexors.

D̂ /pf at or - '"he dynamometer was the inafcruj. ant 
used to measure the strength of the back lift and the 
le lift.

Unit strength - Unit strength is the term used
In describing the strength of subjects as related to
their weight* Unit strength was determined by dividing
the recorded strength in wounds by the weight of the
subject In wound#• This relationship may be demonstrated
by the equation * h.S - U 3 where 3H » strop.. tb exerted,

W
W a weight, and TJ$ - unit strength,

Heview of Related Literature
Many studies related to wrestling have been 

undertaken. 'lost of the completed work concerning 
wrestling has been don© in regard to the neuromuscular, 
cardiovascular and respiratory responses of wrestlers. 
Some studies related to the problem of weight control 
and strength have been done, but they are not as abundant 
as the above mentioned studies. In many of the studios 
in which Strength was • assured, it was done -*s a second-
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ary aspect of the main problem ,
Kenny,® in an article written in 1930, stated that 

by living on half to a quarter of his normal diet, a highly 
keyed wrestler can lose as .such as ten pounds and by force 
of will power be strong for a full intercollegiate wres
tlin'- match* * This, Kenny calls a vicious routine that 
cannot help the cherished aim of ©very athlete— nar ely 
health, Aa the date of this article indicates, loss 
of weight in wrestling has bean a concern of interested 
Individuals for quite some time. This study was con
cerned with collegiate wrestling?* aa this was the level 
at which the main competition in wrestling existed at 
the time of Kenny’s article*

In 1954, Erdli4 reported a study of the physiques 
of thirty-five varsity wrestlers fro: four *Mi..; Ten” 
Universities, be compared various body measurement3 
and strength testa of the varsity wrestlers with those 
of normal young men and with those of other athletic 
groups* Be found that wrestlers wore of the agility 
type of athlete, low In fat measurements* The wrestlers 
were below the average In right and left ;rip strengths, 
average in leg-lift strength, and above average in baek-

®lvi* fenny # " Pro bleu of .veigfcfc Makiri, for ros- tling Meets,” -T .’nr- - •-.! of health, Physical •Sduoatjcm, and 
HCcreatlon. XXXVI (March, 1930)... . '

4 Walter Knoll, MAn inttoropo etrioal atudy of Some•Jig :'en Varsity '••ifrostiers,” deaearch Quarterly, xx? (October, 1P54), pp* 307-312.— ----- ---------
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lift strength* The wrestlers were above average in 
vital capacity and their tissues wore -uoh nore compact 
and dense than those of the average individual or of 
the other athletes with whom they were compared.

8 as oh5 administered the Total proportional 
strength ^est to non-athlotea, oolle late wrestlers,
A.ATJ wrestlers and Japanese champion ■wrestlers. Wo 
significant chan ©3 wore found between r.oan scores of 
the non-athlete group and the oolle late wrestlers 
before and after wrestling training. The championship 
wrestlers vere stronger than the non-wrestlers, but not 
significantly stronger than members of the college 
wrestling squad*

k strength testing experiment was reported by 
Clarko,® in which it was found that after a limited 
number of exhaustion bouts, there was definite and 
positive training effect, us determined by the increased 
distance an ©rograph load could be moved. In this and 
another study reported by Clarke,17 in which subjects

5J. Hasoh et, al., Maffects of Training for Am- 
afceur Vrestling on Total proportional strength Scores," 
desoprch Quarterly. XXXII (May, 1961), pp. 201-207.

®H. Harrison Clarice, " fuscular Strength—  nduranee Observations from Single Tout Orography," Journal of 
Association for Physical and Mental ftehabilfiation. VIX ll^oorz-Wimaipy, I^53')7“p^-“̂ I T 7 --------- ----

*7H. I srrlaon Clarke, Clayton T. Shay and Donald T. a thews, "strength and -Endurance (Conditioning)
Effects of ’xhauatlon dteroise of the Elbow Flexor 
Tusoles, ’* Jo urnal of Aa soot at Ion for Physical and dontal 
ê: 1111 r. tion l " VICI (Uove ~b or-lie'cel,1- '■ •• er , 1954), ;«7* ' '1^4-108,
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oxcrciaed to exhaustion during sessions approxlmately 
two minutes In length, gains in muscular strength and 
endurance were 11 and 13 per cent respectively, during 
a four week training period* K© also found that strength 
of the elbow flexors continued to gain four week* after 
the end of a four week training program*

P o lo 8 studied the strength chant os in eleven 
members of th® 1064 Montana State University Wrestling 
Teem by testing the• four tines during the season and 
once again six weeks after the end of the wrestling 
season with a cable tenslor etor. -Sight uscle .roups 
of the shoulder, arm and hand were tested* Polo found 
that in each of the eight muscle groups there wero 
significant strength changes at son© time during the 
course of the competitive season* There was an apparent 
general decrease in strength throughout th© first eight 
weeks of the season and after a week "lay off*' he found 
a significant increase in strength in seven of th© eight 
muscle groups. At six weeks after th© termination of 
wrestling all muscle groups showed a significant increase 
in strength, with seven of the eight groups scoring higher 
than at any other time during the testing period*

3John Francis Polo, Jr,, "Strength Changes of 
Collopiate 're3tiers During and Following their Com
petitive Season" (unpublished Master’s dissertation, 
Montana State University, 1064).
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fllllura.9 Investigated strength of cello o fresh
men and varsity wrestlers on Fridays at "weigh in*’ 
time and again on Sundays sifter the wrestloi»a bad 
remained their normal weight# The Hogera* Physical 
Fitness Tost (PFI) was used to teat the wrestlers* 
strength# It was found that the mean PFI for the 
wrestlers who reduced weight during each week was 
higher on Friday than on Monday* It was concluded 
that weight reduction did not affect strength and that 
wrestlers who reduced weight were stronger pound for 
pound than those remaining at one weight#

TTasswan^O tested the strength of twenty-seven 
college wrestlers just before the close of the wrestling 
season and retested six weeks after the end of organized 
wrestling nractlce. The change In physical status of 
the wrestlers was Investigated between the cessation of 
wrestling training and the sixth week after. Significant 
Increases occurred six weeks after cessation of training 
In elbow flexor strength. It was also found that 
Increases In weight did not correlate aignificantly 
with Increases In elbow flexor strength. Busaman,

^01 den Curtice bill tea, "The Effects of height 
Seduction on the body strength of Wrestlers" (unpublished 
Heater*s dissertation, Ohio state University, 1940), cited by Polo, loc. oit#

P# Hassmon, Change a In the physical .status of Varsity and Freshman Wrestlers of the University of 
Ore -on Following a Six Feck Cessation of Organized "’earn Practices and Conoetltlon," (unpublished I).Ed# dissertation, Ohivoralty of Oregon, June, 1961).
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therefor*, concluded that body weight was not a factor 
In the Increase of elbow flexor strength*

The effects of weight reduction on the strength 
and muscular endurance of wrestlers wore studied by 
Bryasi*^ Once each week; for five consecutive weeks, 
strength teats, strength-endurance teats, and a 
circulatory-respiratory tost were administered, dry am 
concluded that weight reduction up to 10*B per cent of 
the body weight had no detrimental effects on the 
strength, circulatory-respiratory endurance, and 
muscular endurance of the college wrestlers tested* 

TJloiwl*1® studied balance, reaction time, 
strength, power and endurance of wrestlers. These 
factors were felt to be important for the physical 
efficiency of wrestlers. Sadi factor was Measured 
five times within a ten week period* It was concluded 
that weight loss within normal conditions and under 
current practices did not Impair strength, slow reaction 
times, affect balance, adversely affect endurance or 
hinder wrestlers* ability to develop power*

gffaets of weight loss by dehydration and with
holding of food on the physiologic responses of wrestlers

Howard Bryaw, ,#The affects of .-'eight deduction 
on Strength,** (unpublished Master*a a; asertation, dtnte university of Iowa, 1953).

12H«rold J* Nichols, "Effects of Hamid -eight boas 
on Selected Phyaiolo ie Responses of wrestlers*1 (unpub
lished Ph*D* dissertation, University of .-a©hi* an, I9h€), cited by polo, too. oit*
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were investigated by Tuttle.^3 It was found that a 
wrestler nay safely lose, without any noticeable loss 
a t either strength or -uscular endurance, up to fiv© 
per cent of body weight by dehydration and by with* 
ho Id in, of food,

,:ioi,uaterl4 studied the effects of rapid weight 
reduction on endurance, Subjects win lost ten pounds 
in a seven day period wore oc repaired to control aubjects 
not losing weight. Rapid weight loss was found to nave 
no significant effect on the differences in performance 
of the subjects or upon the wrestling ability of the 
sub Jecta,

Using four subjects, Edwards**® investigated tie 
effects of semi-starvation and dehydration on strength 
and endurance, ‘brae subjects were used as the exper

im en ta l group and one subject as used as the control. 
There were no significant changes found on strength 
teats, but a 30 per cent time decrease on the treadmill * 14 15

1 % , ft, Tuttle, '’Effects of weight. Loss by Dehydration 
and Withholding of Pood on the Physiologic Responses of 
frestlers,” Research Quarterly, XIV { ay, 1943), pp» 150-1(56,

14 Abraham % Schuster, '’The effects of Ran Id 1*1 a it 
Reduction on the Endurance Performance of Wrestlers" 
(unpublished Waster’s dissertation, Pennsylvania State University, 1954), cited by Philip J, Reach and alter 
Xroll. What Research Telia the Coach about Wrastllng,( ashlncton, £>.<3, s li'-iVrTb'ari’ Iaaociation for health, physical 
Education and Recreation, 1964), pp, 42-43,

15Jennings %  Edwards, "A Study of the Effects of 
Semi-starvation and Dehydration on Strength and Endurance 
with Reference to College Wrestling” (unpublished Master*a 
dissertation, University of Worth Carolina, 1951), cited 
by Reach and ’roll, loc, olt.
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was found on subjects losing weight* Because o f the 
small sample used In this study, the results were 
considered difficult to evaluate,

Mbst research done cm college wrestlers see s 
to Indicate that weight loss, even up to 19 per cent 
of body weight, has little effect upon the wrestlerfs 
strength and endurance# Little research, of this type 
has been conducted using high school age wrestlers, 
although weight cutting in wrestling la a ooimon 

nractlea at this age level*



CHAPTER II

URTHODS OP PROCEDURE

Reported in this chapter la information relating 
to the subjects of the study— the experimental and 
control groups, the conditioning program to which the 
groups were subjected, and the method of administration 
of the selected strength tests.

Sub .foot a
Originally, the nineteen wrestlers who participated 

as members of the Fosston High School Varsity WrestXin 
"’esw were to be used as subjects for this study* The 
final sample consisted of eight subjects (Table 1, page 
IS) who participated throughout the season in all the 
testing periods. The other subjects were dropped from 
the sampling due to absences from the testing periods, 
academic Ineligibility or failure to remain in the 
wrestling program.

Experimental Group
The eight subjects in this study sere required 

to control their weight to maintain eligibility for the 
wei ht class that they entered for the first meet of 
the season. The subjects were not required to lose

12
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TAILS 1
SyBJE0T&» WEIOKT DISTOIKOTIQB, A *S AND RECOMMENDED■ rrv. -t *ru»crnnnir7* ■mr--’ t- .':M.'pn-.t WRWTW*MINIMUM ’ ■- him it thh jo mow? vm ts&tino PERIOD

Subject Age
Normal•eight

Ti
RecommendedMiniitum
Weight

height
*S

-.eight
t5

height
t4

1 18 98 95 95 97 103
2 15 194 95 102 103 108
3 1G 138 135 139 140 148
4 16 140 138 139 142 145
5 18 150 145 148 152 158
6 17 153 154 155 157 161
7 16 1G6 165 163 160 168
8 15 170 154 168 171 179

Normal Sol ht Ti— Weight at which the su’cjoct 
bo . Ins tb© season and weight at which the first tost was 
administered*

Heco'iroended Minimum weight-•The minimum weight at which the doctor prescribes that the subject nay 
wrestle.

Weight To..*.Weight of the subject at the time of teat two, after four weeks of conditioning and wrestling o o ’oetttlon.
Weight T~—  .'eight of th© subject at the time of t©3t three, afte# ten weeks of wrest!l.ng training and competition.
Weight T4— Weight of the subject at toe time of teat four, eight weeks after termination of the wrestling season.

excessive weight but were staked to maintain their weight 
within the limits of the Minnesota ifcate .reatllng
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Regulations which gives each weight class two pounds 
the first of January and one pound the first of February, 
thus allowing three pounds for normal growth during the 
wrestling season. The subjects were given a pre-season 
teat, two mid-season tests and a post-season test eight 
weeks after termination of the wrestling season. The 
total testing period consisted of twenty-three weeks.
The first Kid-aetison test was conducted after four weeks 
of wrestling, and the second mid-season tost was iven 
after ten weeks of wrestling. The experimental period 
lasted for fifteen weeks during the wrestling season 
and for eight post-season weeks,

, Control Group
The controls for this study are the results of 

the pre-season teats given the eight subjects in the 
experiment ill gro up.

Conditioning
The conditioning program utilised for the wrestlers 

of this study consisted of warm-up, stretching exercises, 
regular wrestling maneuvers, arid of what the writer refex*a 
to as exercises of "maximum continuous movement". The 
warm-up and stretching exercises were of the following 
nature:

1, Jumping jack,
2, Trunk twister,
3, Trunk bender.
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4. Squat thrust,
8, push-up,
6. Sit-up.
7. Leg atrotobor.
8. Wrestlers * bridge.
The wrestling maneuver* consisted of wording on 

wrestling drills and scrlmraaging. To utilise raaxtaura 
continuous n.ovc/ :©nt , the subjects were required to 
perform the following exercises as fast and as hard 
as they could, as suggested by the coachs

1, 3tunder step,
2, Jumping jack,
3, Squat thrust,
4, PUSh-UP,
5, Sit-up.
6, Selected wrestlin'"': maneuvers,

A, Sit out,
’% Stand up,

C. Switch,
The tired periods were three two-minute periods 

with twenty secojids rest between periods for the first 
week— the sasse total time as for a match. The second 
and third week periods consisted of two four-minute 
periods with twenty second rests between periods. The 
fourth and fifth weeks there were two aix-iainute periods 
with thirty second rests between periods. During the
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remainder of the aoaaon the periods were ten to twelve 
minutes long with no rest periods. The *moxtmm con
tinuous movement* was an exhaustive type of conditioning.

Strength Teats and the Administration of Such Teats
Shoulder Strength

The strength of the shoulder was measured by 
the number of shoulder bar dips which the subject could 
do on the parallel bars. The subject was required to 
start after he bad mounted the bars to a looked (straight- 
arm) elbow position. The subject was then required to 
touch hie six)aider to the bars end return to the locked 
elbow position. Saoh repetition was counted as one. Ho 
fraction or part of an unootrplefced dip was regarded as 
work done. Each dip was considered as a unit of strength 
as related to weight, because the subject had moved his 
total weight eaeh tine a shoulder dip was executed.

Si bow Flexor Strength
Elbow flexor strength was measured by the us© 

of a oablo tensiometer. The subject waa positioned in 
a sitting position on the floor, perpendicular to the 
teat bench, with the side of the body to bo tested 
snug to the test bench, thus eliminating any use of 
the lo s or the other arm* The forearm was positioned 
at an 1‘0 degree angle to the bench face. The subject 
was instructed to flex his elbow, putting tension on
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a cable which bad been connected to a strap which was 
placed around the forears-., midway between the wrist 
and elbow. The dial readings were then recorded and 
converted into pounds by use of the calibration chart 
accompanying the tensloneter, Both the right and the 
left elbow flexors were tested*

Leg Lift Strength
Leg lift strength was measured by using a log 

dynamometer with a six-inch wide belt around the subject»s 
waist, both ends of which wore fastened to the test bar, 
The subject had the belt placed as low as ooaaible over 
the htn3 and gluteal muscles. The subject was allowed 
to hold the test bar with, both hands, hotl pal's down.
The dynamometer was suspended and fastened to a book 
on the platform by weans of an adjustable chain,

Tiie subject wa3 instructed to stand with his 
feet on the platform, and slightly toed out; the knees 
were bent no more than 120 degrees# The subject was 
instructed to Keep his anna and back straight, head 
erect and cheat up. Maximum leg lifts were then 
renuested. The leg lift teat was repeated three times 
each test period, and the beat score was recorded,
The aeorea were recorded In pounds as calibrated on 
the dynamometer*

Sack Lift Strength
Tack strength was assured by the use of the
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same dynamometer# The subject held the bar with both 
hands, both pairs down? the back was straight, knee 
and arm joints were locked and straight, the read waft 
held erect and the chest out. The subject was re faired 
to bend at the waist at an angle of not more than 150 
dogrees to the floor, at which angle the dynamometer 
was affixed# The subject was then Instructed to be 
sure to keep his arms and knees looked and to exert 
his maximal lift with hia back. The test scores were 
then recorded In pounds as calibrated on the dynamometer#

Interpretation of Scores 
The results of the arm flexion, back lift, and 

leg lift were recorded In pounds# The shoulder dips 
were recorded In unite on the assumption that the sub
ject had raised his total body weight every time he 
completed a oho alder dip. The total strength In 
pounds of the other tests wore then divided by the 
total weight of the Individual at the time of the teat. 
This gave final answers of Unit Strength as related 
to weight*



CHAPTER III

RESULTS

Method of Analysis
Tiie data that were collected from the eight 

subjects during the four teats were analysed statis
tically to determine whether the strength changes that 
occurred from test period to test period wore signif
icant as related to weight changes, Uh.lt Strength was 
used to relate strength to weight, Unit Strength was 
determined by dividing the strength recorded in pounds 
for each respective tost by the weight of fcii© subject 
at the time of the test. For example, for test II, if 
one of the subjects weighed 110 pounds and the strength 
recoraou for the right am  flexor were 110 pounds, the 
Unit Strength would be* 110 m Unit Strength of 1,rnr

Statistical Procedure
The Mt” technique^-® for testing the significance 

of the difference between means derived from correlated 
scores from small samples was used for this study. This

uinn ttcNemar, Psychological Statistics (Wsw 
York: Jbhr Vi ley and Sons, ?nc., 1049), p,' SVbV
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test determines the ratio between the wean difference 
and the estimate of sampling error of the mean dif
ference* The ratio was expressed as *tw and was 
certified for ait'pilfioance in a nt a table Hated by 
Mo??et .ar17 in hit book, psycholo* rloal Statistics. The 
value of * t n is proportional to the decrees of freedom 
(H-l) allowed in determining the relationship between 
the mean difference and the estimate of sampling error 
of the mean difference.

For this study the 0*05 level of significance 
was selected as the criterion for significance. Complete 
data and the mathematical procedure utilised in the 
statistical analysis are presented in Appendix 5, page 
40.

Analysis of Results
— m u t r n m m i—i mu— 'i — mwiw — i*wi.i»—iipmh—

Back Lift
In oorearing the results of the pre-season teat 

(test I) with those of the four week test (teat II) on 
the back lift, a mean difference of Unit Strength was 
obtained. The mean difference was 0*155, the astir at© 

sampling error of the difference was 0*118, and the 
"t" value was 1.312 which was not significant at the 
0*05 level of aignlficanoe with seven degrees of free
dom.

17Ibid,. p, 353,
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TABLES 2
T3ST G0MfAftI30N OP BACK UNIT 3TBKN0TH

Test Sub- Slgnif.Caspar- jeefca Test Sete3t 3
T>

ntw at 0.05
Ison tr level

I to II (4 wks,) 8 13.884 14.928 0.104 0.155 1.312 no
I to III 
(10 wks. ) 8 13.604 16.313 o .n a 0,328 2.779 yea
I to IV (23 wks. ) 8 13.684 17.312 0.112 0.453 4.044 yes

III to IV (8 post- 3 16.313 17,312 0.104 0.124 1.191 noseason wks.. )

S - Estimate of sampling error

IT m Pa on difference
”t” « "t” value, which la the ratio betweenthe oan difference and the estimate of sampling error of the r-atm difference,

When comparing the results of the pre-eeaaon 
teat (teat I) with those of the ten week teat (test III), 
the re an difference was 0*320, and the estimate of sam
pling error of the difference was 0.11S, The "t” value 
was 2*779, which was slgnifleant at the 0,05 level of 
significance with seven degree# of freedom*

In comparing the results of the pre-season teat 
(test I) with* those of the post-season test (test IV), 
a -.©an difference of 0.453 was obtained. The estimate
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of sampling error of the difference was 0,112 and the 
” trt value was 4,044 which was aiguifleant at the 0,05 
level of significance with seven degrees of freedom,

Tiie comparison of the results of the ten week 
test {test III) with those of the post-season tost 
(tost IV) revealed a mean difference of 0,124, The 
estimate of sampling error of the difference was 0,104, 
The "t" value was 1,191, which was not significant at 
the 0,05 level of significance with seven degrees of 
freedom, (See Table 2, page 21, and Appendix 8, page 
40,.)

Leg Lift
In comparing the results of the pre-season test 

(teat I) with those of the four week teat (teat XI) of 
the leg lift, a rrean difference of Unit Strength was 
obtained. The mean difference was 1,492, the estimate 
of sampling error of the difference was 0,850, and the 
Mt” value of 1,740 was not signlfleant at the 0,05 level 
of significance with seven degrees of freedom.

The comparison of the results of the pre-season 
test (teat I) with those of the ten week test (test III) 
revealed a mean difference of 1,967, The estimate of 
sampling error of the mean difference was 0,612, The 
"t" value was 5,214 which was signlfleant at the 0,05 
level of significance with seven degrees of freedoi ,

In comparing the results of the four weak test
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(tost I) with those of the post-season tost (tost IV), 
the r oan difference was found to be 2,085 and the 
estimate of sampling error of the difference was 
0,306, The * t n value was 5*265 which was significant 
at the 0*06 level of significance with seven degrees 
of freedom,

TABLE 3
TEST COMP AH ISO?! OF L SO LIFT THTIT STRSSfOTH

Test Sub- dignlf,
Coaipar- Jects Test Retest 3 IT "t" at 0.05ison u level

I to II 
(4 wks, ) 0 41.246 53.185 0.859 1.492 1.740 no
I to III (10 wks,) 8 41.246 56.931 0.612 1.967 3.814 yea
I to IV (23 wks,) 8 41.246 57,926 0,396 2.005 5.265 yes

III to IV 
(8 oost- 8 56,991 57,926 0.798 0.118 0.015 nosonson wks. )

v̂ hen comparing the results of the ten week test 
(test III) with those of the post-season teat (test IV), 
a ean difference of 0.113 was obtained. The estimate 
of sampling error of the iaean difference was 0,798, and 
the "t” value was 0,015 which was not significant at 
the 0,05 level of significance with seven degrees of 
freedo , (beo Table 3, above, and Appendix B, page 40.)
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Shoulder Bar Dip
In comparing tho results of the pre-season test 

(teat I) with those of the four week teat (teat II) of 
the shoulder bar dip, a mean difference of 1,376 .as 
found. The estimate of sampling error of tho mean 
difference was 0,564. The "t” value was 2.433 which 
was significant at the 0,05 level of significance with 
seven degrees of freedom.

TABLE 4
TBST COhPAHISOW OF 3H00L0SH BAB DIP TJWIT STRENGTH

Test
Comparison

Subjects Test Retest SU lT "tn '
llgnlf. 
at 0,05 level

I to II (4 WK3,) 8 72 93 0.564 1.375 2,433 yes
I to III 
(10 wks,) 8 72 85 0.419 1.625 3, 869 yes
I to IV (23 wks. ) 8 72 83 0.777 1.375 1,767 no

III to IV 
(8 post- 8 85 83 0.818 -0.350 -0.305 noseason wks. )

When comparing the results of the pre-season test 
(test I) with those of the ten week teat (test III), a 
•an difference of 1,685 0nit 5cron th was obtained.
The estimate of sampling error of the mean difference 
was 0.419. The ”t" value was 3,069 which was significant
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at the 0*05 level of significance with seven decrees, 
of freedom.

In comparing the results of the pre-season test 
(test I) with those of the oost-seaaon test (test IV), 
a oan difference of 1,375 was obtained. Hie estimate 
of sampling error of the naan difference wa3 0,777.
The "t* value was 1,767 which was not significant at 
tie 0.05 level of significance with seven degrees 
freedom.

The comparison of the results of the ten week 
teat (teat III) with those of the poat-so.. -on test 
(test IV) revealed a mean difference of minus 0.250.
The estimate of sampling error of the mean difference 
was 0,018. The Bt” value was minus 0.305 which was not 
significant at the 0.05 level of slgnifioanc® with seven 
degrees freedom, (Sea Table 4, page 24, and Appendix 
%  page 40.)

A m  Flexors
In comparing the results of the pre-soason test 

(teat I) with those of the four weak teat (test II) for 
the arm-, flexors, mean differences in TJhit Strength were 
obtained. The mean difference for the left arm was 
0,227, and estimate of sampling error of the mean dif
ference was 0.074. The re an difference for the right 
a m  was 0,354 and the estirate of sampling error of the 
mean difference was 0,105, The Ht" value for the left



ax*;. was 3*678, and for the right arm was 3*371, The 
Mt” values for both right and loft anna wore significant 
at t l a 0*06 level with seven degrees freedom,

TABLT2 5
TBS? COMP AH Id ON OF ARft PL JlOH UNIT STHEH3TH

Test Sub- Co rrp a r- jects 
Ison Test Retest 3IT IT

Slgnif. 
"tM at 0.05 

level

I to II 
(4 wka, ) Left 8 10,273 12,086 0.079 0,227 3.678 yea

Right 8 10.866 13,653 0.105 0.354 3.371 yes
I to III (10 wka.) 

Left 8 10.873 13.156 0,078 0.360 4,615 yea
Right 8 10,366 12.666 0.123 0.225 0.817 yea

I to 17(23 wks , ) 
Left 8 10.273 14,328 0.002 0.501 6.104 no / '
Right 8 10,866 IS.833 0.098 0.620 6.294 yes

III to IV (8 post
season wks, ) 

Left 8 13.156 14.328 0.080 0.146 1.325 no
Right 8 12.666 15.835 .177 0,395 2,231 no

When oomparing the results of the pre-season teat 
(test I) with those of the ten week teat (test III), a 
mean difference was found for the loft arm of 0,360 .
Unit Strength, -d the oocl >.te o sampling error of
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the mean difference was 0*073* The mean difference 
for the right arm was 0,225 and the estimate of sampling 
error of the roan difference was 0,123* The *tn value 
for the left ana was 4,615 and for the right a m  was 
1,917, which at the 0,05 level of significance was 
significant for the left a m  but was not significant 
for the right ami with seven dogs*©as freedom.

In comparing the results of the pre-season tost 
(teat I) with those of the post-season test (test IV), 
a mean difference for the loft arts of 0,501 was obtained, 
and estimate of sampling error of the mean difference 
was 0,032. The roan difference for the right arm was 
0*620 and the estimate of sampling error of the mean 
difference was 0,090* The "t* value for the left a m  
was 6.109, and for the right arm 0.294 which was signif
icant for both ana at the 0,05 level of significance, 
with seven degrees freedom.

The comparison of the results of the ten week 
test (test III) with those of the post-season teat 
(test IV) revealed a mean difference for the left arm

of 0*146* The estimate of sampling error of the mean
*»

viif'ferenoe was 0,080* The mean difference for the right 
ami was 0,395 and the estimate of sampling error of the 
mean difference v/as 0,177. The n t" value for the left 
arm was 1,825 and for the right arm was 2,231 which 
was not significant for either arm at the 0,05 level
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of significance with seven degrees freedom. (dee Table 5, 
page 26, and Appendix B, page 40 • )

Unit Strength increase was shown to be aignifioont 
in the elbow flexors and shoulders after four woo..a of 
wrestling training. After ten weeks of wrestling train
ing all four strength teats showed a significant increase 
except the right elbow flexor.

Post-season teat results (test IV) compared to 
pre-season teat results (test I) showed a slgnifleant 
increase of TEnifc Strength in all strength tests except 
the shoulder bar dip teat. The ©orparison of the 
results of the ten week test (test III) with the results 
of the post-season teat (teat IV) stowed an insignificant 
Increase in all of the strength tests except the shoulders 
which slowed an insignificant decrease in stron th. Over
all test results showed a definite increase in Unit Strength 
while participating in wrestling activity.
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The results of this study a ho we .1 that a gradual 
gain in unit strength during the sours© of the wrestling: 
season was the general trend, The ahoolder, right niid 
left elbow flexors were the rmselo groups to exhibit 
a significant gain in unit strength after four weeks 
of vntostlIng conditioning. All other uscle •roups 
rained In unit strength, but the gains were not signif
icant. 'ri<a elbow flexor and shoulder roups began to 
become stronger before other muscle groups probably 
boo .use these are the muscles used the moat, especially 
during. the sustained contraction of practice scrit-.aa ,e 
and wrestling competition.

Later in the teat series, the results showed 
that t; e right elbow flexor seeded to be the only vuscl© 
group to lose unit strength* Xfpon closer observation it 
•̂ny be noted that this result, was due to a strength 
reduction not in all the subjects, but in only two, 
of these subjects (subject three) -ad complained of 
in fury to the right arr shortly before the test in. period* 
The other subject had sustained a' ri. bt-alda rib injury 
one week prior to teat XII* This probably caused the

29
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rt. T-t elbow flexor In this oaae to b© leas powerful 
than It might otherwise have been. If these individual 
injuries had not occurred, the right elbow flexor unit 
strength gain at this period would probably have cor* 
related batter with that of the other muscle groups*

Shoulder strew th varied Somewhat from the 
pattern of general strength increases exhibited by the 
other rnusolo groups in tibia study* Instead of gaining 
in strength during the eight post-season weeks m  did 
th© other roups, the shoulder appeared to decrease in 
strength from the end of th© season to the eighth post- 
season week, «»olô ® found in his study that shoulder 
tussles gained in strength during six post-season weeks 
In college wrestlers*

The general strength decrease was found to ® 

primarily the result of on© subject’s decrease in shoul
der strength to below th© level of the pre-season teat.
everal of the other subjects, ix>wever, also did not show 

strength gains after th© conditioning program had ceased* 
The reason for these decreases Is a matter for conjecture 
and further study* It la possible that shoulder uscloa 
in growing boys need speoial conditioning exercises in 
order to exhibit strength gains.

The other post-season Strength inoreasea found 
In this studv are in agreement with the work of Eastman**'5

la?olo, op* clt*
^bisssnan, • . oil*
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and Polo20 who both studied college wrestlers, v̂hen the 
strength increases are correlated with post-season weight 
gains, and unit strength gains tabulated, however, the 
post-aeason unit strength gains wore found to be inai* 
nifleant compared to the unit strength gains occurring 
while the subjects wero engaged in strenuous physical 
conditioning, Faasman also found this to ho true. It 
appears, therefore, that physical conditioning plays 
an important role in strength gain during the course of 
the wrestling season,

Yeager and Taylor2’! have shown that sent- 
starvation in growing animals is detrimental to the 
normal growth pattern of epiphyseal cartilage. Acheson22 
has f o aid that abort periods of starvation caused an 
abrupt alowini of skeletal growth in immature rata,
Gillum,25 fryam24 and Tuttle,85 in separate studies, 
have reported no strength loss with weight cutting 
in college wrestlers during the wrestling season, to

20Pol©, Or, Pit,
81 Interview with Vernon L* Yeager and John J, Taylor, 

Anatomy department, university of North isaota, July, 1966,
2®Uoy s*, ■vcbeaon, ’’Effects of Starvation, Septi

caemia and Chronic Illness on the Growth Cartilage Plate 
and etuphysia of the Immature Hat,* The Journal of Anatot y, III (January, 1959), pp. 123-1^"“

2Slillum, or, ott,
S4^ryam, op, clt.
28Guttle, op, pit.
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comparative studies have been found which deal with 
high school wrestlers* Since higfc school boys are 
atill growing and since there is no proof that weight 
cutting Is not harmful to rowing boys, it Is this 
writer »s opinion that a prog raja of mandatory weight 
loss at thie ago level m e t  be undertaken with extreme 
caution,

3evoral uncontrollable factors were found to be 
influential in affecting the results of this 3tudy,
Tho subjects* home environments could have Lad a bearing 
on the results of testing* In at least one ©use reported 
in this study, the subject did not oat properly nor root 
pmoet'ly during the post-season test period.

It is not known what Influence, if any, the 
subjects* differing levels of physical maturity had upon 
test results.

It is not known whether subjects were always feel
ing woll physically during testing. At least one subject 
missed school because of Illness between test periods.

Injury would definitely affect test results and 
the results have been evaluated as much aa possible 
with this feet In nind.

The results of this study sxx>w that good strength 
gains are possible while wrestlers are engaged in physical 
conditioning and are making moderate weight gains through
out the season*
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SWUWAlVt, CONCLUSIONS, A?ID Hi*M0.-.--'I£»fi>ATX0K3

summary
Th© purpose of this Investigation was to relate 

selected strength tests to weight changes of the high . 
school varsity wrestler. Specific strength teats were 
the back lift, log lift, shoulder bar dip, and elbow 
flexion. These measurements were made at selected tire 
intervals to determine whether or not any strength or 
weight changes may have occurred during the course of 
the cor net it lv© and post-season periods,

Th© dynamometer was th© instrument used to 
measure back and leg strength, Th© cable tonaioneter 
was the instrument used to measure the strength of 
elbow flexion. Shoulder strength was measured by 
performing bar dips on the parallel bars,

Data were collected from eight members of the 
1966 Fosaton High School Varsity wrestling team by 
testing the 5 four separate times— three times during 
th© eo- retitive season and once ogain eight weeks after 
the end of the competitive season and organised team, 
training,

Upon eomoletior? of each testing period th© raw

33
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score Ins pounds was converted Into unit Strength by 
dividing the recorded strength In pounds by the weight 
of the Individual*

The Unit Strength changes were illustrated by 
tables, and the data were analyzed to determine whether 
si 'nifiermt Unit Strength changes had ocourred between 
test periods*

It was found that Unit Strength does significantly 
increase during the co-’petltivo season* After four weohs 
of training, all tests showed Unit Strength increases, 
but the elbow flexion and shoulder testa were the only 
ones to show a significant inorease at this time* At 
ten weeks of training, all rauscle groups showed a signif
icant increase in strength except the right elbow flexor* 
■<?hen comparing the ix>at-30Q3on teats to the pre-season 
tests, significant increases in Unit Strength were evident 
In all except the shoulder bar dip teat. The shoulder 
muscles, however, had Increased significantly in strength 
after four and ten weeks of wrestling training*

Unit Strength scores were highest on the poat- 
season test, but when these scores were ootnpared with 
welgi t pain, the strength increaseo after tor-.ination 
of wrestling conditioning and activity were found to 
be insignificant*

Conclusions
On the basis of the findings of this study the



following conclusions were•drawn:
1, Jilfleant Unit Strength increases were 

evident for each rsuscl® group tested during 
the competitive wrestling season,

2, iffiien accompanied by adequate physical condition' 
ing, strength gain is not dependent upon weight 
changes within moderate II Its,

3, A High School -restier can increase strength 
pound for pound when allowed to maintain actual 
normal weight, or if allowed to gain moderately 
within limits imposed by Minnesota High School 
regulations,

4, A coach has no justification in. cutting the 
weight of a maturing boy unless it can be 
proven that normal .growth and development 
are not hindered.

He commenda tlo ns
It ia suggested that in any future study of 

this nature, the following recommendations may be of 
value t

1, The use of a control group of non-wrestlers 
would Jolp to determine whether the inves
tigative findings are only characteristic 
of wrestlers or whether they are also true 
of other segments of fch© population*

2, Comparison of wrestiers* weight gains with.

36
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. thea© of a control g*o *p would help to toll 
whether or not th© wrestling group was 
allowed to gain weight normally*

3, A similar study encompassing a larger group 
or several different groups of High School 
wrestlers with more variation in weight 
changes should be undertaken,

4, An investigation of bone development as a 
measurement of physloal maturity and as a 
barometer of skeletal maturation during 
the wrestling season should be done In 
conjunction with & study similar to this, 
X-rays of th© wrist could probably be used 
effectively.



T\ h 0? R W  VT 3003 vi AND 
CORK- ,P0 )Im  tJUTIT 3T&EM07K

Sub
ject

T©
«

Stoul 
W der t. Dtp Elbow

Right
Flexor

Left Back Leg

1 1 90 12 110 (1.333) 110(1.333) 120(1.224) 410 (4.186)
1 2 95 15 105(1.926) 165(1.737) 120(1.265) 580(5.106)
1 3 97 14 180(1*546) 160(1.649) 205(2.113) 650(6,701)
1 4 103 18 190(1,045) 165(1.602) 200(1.951) 520(5.048)

2 1 104 16 146 (1.404) 150 (1.442) 180(1.731) 570(5.481)
2 2 102 16 100(1.863) 185(1.618) 190(1.863) 710(6.901)
2 3 103 14 193(1.074) 176(1.718) 190(1.045) 715(6.042)
2 4 108 14 183(1,694) 190(1,769) 210(1.944) 755 (G.901)

5 1 158 12 216(1.653) 190(1.577) 280(2,029) 740(5,362)
5 8 139 12 318(2*260) 256(1,842) 335(2.333) 1000(7,245)
3 3 140 12 260(1.057) 280(2,057) 300(2,145) 800(5.715)
3 4 148 12 375 (‘>.554 ) 325(2.106) 310(2,096) 1125(7.601)

4 1 140 10 204(1.457) 236(1.686) 800(2.143) 840(6.000)
4 2 139 12 256 (1.841) 234(1.612) 320(2,302) 1150(8,273)
4 3 142 12 253(1.782) 270(1.901) 315(2,218) 1350( .007)
4 4 145 11 290(2.000) 257 (1.772) 336(2,310) 1090(7,448)

Unit Strength In parmit.-.aees
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VABIA3S OF RAW TBS? SCORIA m >  
OOSRiSSPowozvo m iT  aS«iu<OTfi —  Continued

til .**
Sub
ject

®
I W

t.
dor
Dip

•□.bow ] 
Riijjht

Flexor
Left Back Leg

5 X 150 15 190(1.267} 160(1.600) 240(1,600) a m  6,967)
5

2 , 148 16 252(1.703) 216(1.466} 275(1,858) 1250(8.446)
5 3 152 16 283 (1.895} 232(1.526) 870(2,434) 1300(8,553)
5 4 153 16 335(2*120} 270(1.736) 340 (2,152) 1600(10*186)

6 1 153 0 106 (1,216) 160(1.046) 210 (1.372) 770(5.033)
6 2 156 9 212 (1.368) 196(1.364) 220 (1.419) 10(5.226)
6 3 157 10 236 (1.503) 232(1.478) 295 (1,679) 84S( 5,302)
6 4 161 3 315 (1.957) 310 (1.985) 360 (2.174) 1190(7,391)

7 1 166 4 260(1.560) 840(1,448) 395(8.379) 920(5.542)
7 2 163 5 236(1,440) 224(1.374) 415(2.540) 1210(7.405)
7 3 160 7 250(1.533) 250(1.563) 355(2.219) 1600(16,00)
7 4 168 3 400 (' .381) 347(2.065} 440 (2,619) 1450(3.639)

8 1 170 0 200 (1.176) 183(1.076) 205(1.206) 625(5.C76)
8 2 168 0 20H(1,238) 197 (1,173) 225(1,359) 760(4.5:24)
8 3 171 0 232(1.357) '216 (1.264) 250(1.462) 7 1 5 (4 .1  a )

3 4 179 1 233(1.302) 228 (1.274) 370(2.067) 840(4,062)
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TEST -\W HSTHLlT Or 'AOK 
CO'.*? AS 180*7 OF T*58TS I A HD II

Sub 5©ct *1 t 2 D C>2

1 1 ,224 1 .263 0.039 1 .543

2 1*751 1 .863 0 .132 0 .017

3 2 ,0 29 2.338 0 .309 0 .095

4 2 ,1 43 2 . 308 0 .1 5 9 0 .026

5 1 ,8 0 0 1*858 0 .286 0 ,0 67

6 1 ,3 72 1 .419 0.047 0 .002

7 2 ,37© 2 .546 0 .1 67 0.023
8 1*206 1 .339 0 .133 o . o i  a

13.684 14 .988 1 .244 1*801

T m Teat nuBRt****
D m Difference
">2 » Difference squared

Mean score of Initial tout « 15.C84
Moan score of teat XI » 14*928
3a oi dlffaranee a 1*244
Susa of difference squared s 1,801
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THE 31 ONI S’! GANG'S 0P THi 
0KRIV*5J) vnO® CORH

i DIFPBRlfillOK BBTHB&H «SAN3 :»con:r> pho« small s a m p l e

T e s t  I  C o m p a r e d  t o  T o  a t  I I Back Lift

W s 8
l  m 1*244
i/- « 1.801
S  ( e s t i m a t e  o f  s a m p l i n g
$

✓" t

3
e r r o r  o f  15 *  1)

j s *10475
(oe n ••Ifferenco £ J s U  .-44 s *156“ ?i ~~!r~

t « 75 « .155 s 1.490— S---- 7T3T
U ~

df s j| - 1 # 7
■tM at .05 level - 2.365
”ot significant at the .05 level.
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TEST A?W mSTBBT OF BACK
COMPARISON OF TESTS I AND III

Subject n T3 D 1)2

1 1,224 2.113 0.039 0.790
2 1.731 1,845 0.114 0.013
3 2,029 2.143 0.114 0.013
4 2,143 2.218 0.075 0.006
5 1.600 2,434 0.834 0.696
6 1.372 1,079 0.507 0.257
7 2.379 2.219 -0.160 0.006
8 1,206 1.462 0.263 0.0G7

13.3G4 16.313 2.628 1.Q6S

T . Teat number
D st Difference
D2 s Difference squared

Mean score of Initial test » 13.684
*§©an score of teat III « 10,313
Siam of difference » 2,629
Sun of difference squared * 1,868
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TIPS SIGNIFICANCE OF THE DXFFSRKNGti; TVrfTWKSI! MSAMa 
D2RZVSD W W .C O  1 FROH 8»AI,L 3 fW>

Teat I Compared to Teat III BftOiC Lift

CD»

i S 2,629
* - 1*869
s (estimate?Sfw

3D
TT

>/... ."

3 = .118n\s
15 (Mom Difference

I 52*629 ‘~~3— = .328

t 5 15 *328
n

TTH?

df S sr - 1 5 7
f at .05 level * £.365

Si;":nifleant at the .05 level

S 2.779
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TEST
COKPARZt

AND SIETB5T OP 50H OP TESTS I BACK
AND IV

Subject T4 D d2

1 1,224 1.951 0,727 0.529
2 1,731 1.944 0.213 0,045
3 2,029 2,095 0.066 0.004
4 2.143 2.310 0.167 0, 020
5 1.600 2,152 0.552 0, 305
6 1.372 3.174 0,802 0,643
7 2.579 2,619 0,040 0.050
8 1.206 2.067 0,861 0.741

13,684 17.312 3,628 2.353

T s Teat number
0 s Difference
■02 8 Difference squared

Mean score of Initial teat * 13,634
man a core of teat IV - 17.312
su»> of difference « 3,620
>u of difference squared « 2,353
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•<I»KIFI0AlWa OF TUB DIPPE : '.CUDlHIVEO n c m  GORHKLATBD 300ftf» FBO.M SMALL SAMPLES

Test 1 Co mpared to Test IV Baok Lift

K s 8
i  * 3.828
<30 « 2.353
S (estimate of 3ownling error of f» « D s

S s .1X2TT
*> (Iten". Olfforence £ . * 5.62G * »•*;>&--  1 *
t S 15 * .453 « 4.044— s—  n r *

71
{if* s ?’ «• 1 •* *7
”t" at .05 level . 2.365
Hi nlfleant at .05 level
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TEST AND RETEST OF BACK.
COMPARISON OF TESTS III AND XV

Subject T3 T4 D D&

1 2.113 1.951 -0.162 0,026
2 1.945 1.944 0.099 0.009
3 2.143 2.095 -0.040 0.002
4 2.210 2.310 0.092 0.008
5 2.434 2.152 -0.282 0.079
6 1.979 £.174 0.295 0.116
7 2.219 2.619 0.400 0.160
8 1.462 2.067 O.GOG 0.366

16.313 17.312 0.999 0.769

T » 11 oat number
O a Difference
D® s Difference squared

Wean acoro of teat III - 16.313 
Soon acore of test IV e 17.312 
3ur- of > lfl eronee * 0.999
Sir' of difference squared B 0.769
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31 3HIKI0 MICHTfM ai'/iti
DmivBD m m

OF TTia DlPFMFIGFi 
GQteJSLATSi) 300RB3 FROM

BlfiffiUSM tf&ftJVS oMALL o AMP \j «3

Teat III Compared, to Teat IV Back Lift

■w as 8
* s
£ .769 q
s (eatl at© of' aia^plin^ error of D »

W&
D a

y ..

< - . J L - ± .N

*11-1

7. ~ r ~ ®

3T? « • 1,04
E (Mean Difference 4. •' a .999— jf-
t # 1 * .124 s l . mTS TOT
df « if - 1 -

ear 7
"fe* at *03 level » 2 •366
Hot 3 i{pit f leant at the •05 level,
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TK3T ) OP AO a .{AO SCOBS
CO rrAWSOtj OF T&STfi H I  A?FD IV

Subject *3 ^4
rr.resT.sri. .s=rŝr~ 

D
sg.aaeaaacrria.-m-carT.

D®

X 205 200 -5 10
2 190 210 20 400
3 300 310 10 100
4 315 335 20 400
5 370 340 -30 900
6 295 350 56 3025
7 355 440 85 7226
8 250 370 120 14400

2280 2555 225 26,460

7 s Test number

0 • Difference
D2 s Difference squared

tatm aooro of teat X U  * 2280

Hoan score of tost IV » 2555
Difference of mean score » 225
Difference squared s 26,460
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iCOtLsS

Teat III Co pared to Teat IV

T S 3
4

£ a .4^
8 ieatl «fco o f  aanrslltv e r r o r  o f?5

"iaok L i f t  (Haw

D a D

Score)

(■"Oit.n Differ*’* £ r of « f-irr .r ■ . V r n “**f1j***

t - I? a 28,1 « 1,503..-•-•••* ..:—
T?

df « r • 1 a 
!1fc ’ at ,05 level * 2,365
Tot aignlfleant at ,05 level.
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t w  > o OF ?. 30
QQIV\WI$QV. OF 7.%STS I 1?JD II

S u b je c t 71 * _2 D D2

1 4,185 5 .1 05 0 .920 0 .846

2 5 ,421 6 ,961 1 .480 2 .190

5 5 ,362 7 ,245 1 .8 35 3 .045

4 6,000 8 .2 7 3 2 ,273 5 .166

5 5 .9 67 3.446 2 .479 5 .137

6 5 ,033 5 .226 0*193 0 .037

7 5 .542 7 ,4 05 1 ,0 63 3 ,470

8 3 ,076 4 ,524 0 .8 4 8 0 .719

41 .246 53,105 11.939 22,114

T ~ Teat nwi?0p
D s Difference
0® x Difference squared

Kean score of initial test » 41,246
Keen score of tost I » 53,185
Su of difference * 11,939
Ouw of difference squared ~ 22,114
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THS SZ0HI.FICAKC1 OF TIB UIFPaHEJMB n*W*SLIf tfsttHS 
0URXVSD FFIQM OOR'iT<;LaTiSD SOORIS FROM SMALL 3AKPL23

Test I Co-pared to Test II Log Lift

H B 8 
£ ' ,, I *939 

.114
S (#stimate of sn-n-'lln;- error of f>tr

s
D

y.t

(Pean Different®# £  p - 11.939 g 1.492
u

t - ^ B 1.492 a 1.740— „—  -t o t t
T?

df t !?-l i 7
nt* at .05 level . 2,365
Tot 31-ml. fleant at the .06 level.
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TEST AND BlSTBS? OP LW  
OOMPAaXSOK OP T5?3 T8 I AND III

Sub 5©ct T3 D D2

1 4.185 6.701 .16 6.330
2 5,481 6.942 1*461 2.135
3 5.362 5.715 0.353 0.125
4 6,000 9.507 3.507 12.299
5 5,967 0.553 2,586 .

6 5.033 5,382 0. 349 0*122
7 5*542 10.000 4.458 19,874
e 3.676 4.181 0.505 0.255

41.246 56.981 15.735 47.827

T « Tost number
0 ® Difference
D2 s Dlfferor.ee squared

Moan score of Initial teat s 41.246
^efm acoro of teat III ■ 56.901
Sun of difference x 15,755
SUra of difference squared a 47,827
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THE SiaFIi!£CA?JCS OF THJS ttlFfEK D3HIVED FROM 0<*»H8LA*?ED 300813
KNOB BBTtfgtfN MEA83 
FttOl S MALL SAMPLES

Teat I  Compared to Test H I Leg 14 ft

8
£ 2 ' .76
£  =

3 (oattraato o f  sampling error o f !5
1 ”

3 8 #812
T>

{ omi olffereiice £ s ; - ... 67-- 7-  — r---
t - = 1.976 * 3.714

7 1 ?TSr
d f «  H -  1 r 7

”t n at #03 le v e l  •  .365

Alfr-il lc nt at the #05 level.
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TS3T A; JO RSTKOT OF t m
COMPARISON OF ftSfO I Aim IV

Sub ,j©ot ?1 t4 D D2

1 4.105 8.043 0.863 0.746
2 5.401 6.D9X 1.510 2.280
5 5.362 7.601 2.239 5,013
4 6.000 7.448 1.448 2.097
5 5.967 10.126 4.159 17.297
6 5.033 7.391 2.358 5.560
7 5.542 8.639 3.097 9.591
3 3.676 4,682 1.006 1.012

41.246 57.926 16.630 43.596

T « "’eat number
D a Difference
I>'; - Difference squared

Moan acor© of initial teat a 41,246 
Moan score of beat IV a 57,926 
SU! of differ©no© « 16,680
;iur. of difference squared 8 45,596
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mrjfii1 - V -w t w t fy 4 M/tS? ('S' 11 »> X- *! ’• -w i .JkO/t ;' v>J2, ;.
DSRIV8D FROM CORRiSL

<v lIJFFSRJsIUCK !3C»S?9 t'V . : «fSAwS
.» 5C0Ra3 rfiOfe ;5 % Mill -> A.MPLS3

Teat I  Compared to Teat IV Log L i f t

H a 8

i
t ' «  . 3
S (estimate o f  a enrol lag  e rro r o f  T? »  D s 
T? -------

df - M - 1 s 7
'• t” at ,05 level - 2,355
>1 nlftcant at «05 level.



TEST A1?0 H'-l'TSST OF LEOCOMPARISON 0? T'OiiTO III IfJD IV

3ubjeot T3 T4 D &

1 6,701 5.048 -1.653 2.732
2 6,942 6,991 0,049 0.002
5 5,715 7.001 1.886 3.557
4 9,507 7.448 -2.059 4.239
5 8,553 10.126 1.573 2.474
6 5,302 7,391 2.009 4.036
7 10,000 8.639 -1.361 1.852
8 4,101 4.692 0.501 0.251

56.981 57.926 0.945 19.145

T b Tost nuwhor
D a Difference
0‘J s Difference squared

-'nan acore of teat III s 56*981 
Mean .sscor̂  of test IV 8 57,926
Suw of difference * 0,945
:’u>- of difference squared * 19,145
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THE 8ir?ftlPlCA??®R OF I11'$ OXfl^-iNCE §̂TWi£ ■ ’? V&A'iS 
■

Teat ITI Cosrparfcd t o ^eot IV Leg Lift

u s 8
£ a ,955
£ s 19,143
s (estimate o f  Siifr.iin,' error of If ~ D »
D

v'

s .798TT
U  (%an Difference £ D

*

,945“ F
t • D = .118 - .015

IT
df 8 N - 1 ts 7
" t" at ,05 level a
■■fot sirn*fleant at ,05 level.Hot slarnifleant sit



tbht am  w e r w n  q p  Lsa ra» scoreCOMPARISON OF TKSTfc III AMD IV

Subject TS *4 D D2

1 650 520 -130 16,900
2 715 755 40 1,600
3 800 1125 325 105,625
4 1350 1080 -27 0 72,900
5 1300 1600 300 90,000
6 845 1190 345 119,025
7 1600 1450 -150 22,500
8 715 840 125 15.625

7975 9560 585 442,575

T • Test number
D m Dlff® ’©nee
Ds s Difference squared

P em  score of test III - 7.975
Moan score o f fcê t IV - ?,560
Difference of ^enn score - 585
Difference squared - 448,575
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■

Test III Comparetl to Test IV

» a 9 
£ =
£ r 44% 6*76
4 (estfc -to of samrltni? error of

15

; • '-.ALL ->' "-t, -

Leg Lift (Raw Score)

y> 3D s

cf 8 ^ - 1 a 7
"!tM at ,06 level « P.306
*h t 3 5 ■’ • n tflc ant at the ,05 1 «*vel *



tsst a m ) op snotnttjER
COMPARISON OF TESTS I AND II

Subject *1 mTs> D DS

1 13 15 1 1
3 11 16 5 25
5 13 12 0 0
4 10 12 O' 4
5 15 16 l 1
6 8 9 l 1
7 4 6 l 1
8 0 0 o 0

73 93 ii 33

- ^est nuB^w
D - Difference

s Difference squared

MeMn score of Initial tost - 78
Mean acor® of teat II -
Sum of difference = 11
Sum of dlfferono© squared
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H'» vi *; '7' ~n " 'KC’Jl OF
DTiH I WD FH OU 0 r‘W*» 'X ft m £>H )JIPF£«W!?C;.? **8* »arai JO.'AHS scorns frow Sf ATX SAMPLE

w©st I Compared to Oeat II Shoulder T*ar oip

•Mr S
£ s 11
1 » 33

{estimate of saiwpllng error of D *

v* . y ......
S “ . Sf’4TT
15 (Moan Biffereno# £D - 11 - 1.378

~ ”17 ’ "
t « 15 - 1.375 - 2.433— r -  - —

T>
df « ■ •* 1 a 7
"t* at, .05 level - 2,385
Slfmlftoant at the 05 level.



TEST A HD BETKST OF Ih&flJMR COO' •13130' OF T't‘,̂ 3 I AOO III •

Subject *1 % 0 03

1 IS 14 2 4
2 u 14 3 9
3 is 12 0 0
4 If) 12 2 4
5 15 16 1 1
6 8 10 2 4
7 4 7 3 9
8 2 2 0 0

«MW»

79 8S 13 31

T a "'©st number
• 0 b Difference 

0s a Difference squared

eon score of Initial tost s 7f> 
&oan soar© of test III « 85
Sum of difference s 13 
Sum of difference squared a 31
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Tl 1 SI.'IKIFIOAPCS asBIViO C08H1 ■ :  ̂■: i!firrr~:;«:v:C.':' ’ .b ,4 ;'vw ax■L iCOiUSS FBOni? , • LL SAMPt/vS

T#ot I Co'nmsywd to 7©st I I I

u ^ $

1 £ 15

t  = 51

*■(' r-f anrpl 'n J nrw ?

Shoulder ••at* l)ir>

TT
/

✓
r * 419

/ T

I i ■'• • C 1. S 15 S 1,625“I T
t - 1 - 625

MKMMMi'.'UMxo'a,4n

■If s P - 1. 3 7
•t̂Kt ri*. 1 © V#1 «
•-'1 dan*: vt th©

■ , s

'8 lavel*

5. ‘H39
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TEST AMD RKTS^'r OFCOMPAR ijr iHOWLDEE I .HD IV

:v«b toot m m1 T4 D 08

1 IS 18 6 30
xS 11 14 3 9
3 IS is 0 0
4 10 11 1 1
g& 15 15 1 1
6 8 8 0 0
7 4 3 -1 -1
o 0 1 Ji JL,

72 8,5 11 47

«p•* a Test number
n

•«* Difference

% K Difference squared

Me on score of Initial {'091 33* 78
Koran .racere f»r test- XV a 83
:'«r O* difference a 11 
3u» of <51 fferenee souarftd 47
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T O ?  INJ> Ho?T?SST OF SHOULD*® OQFHARISON OF TOTS III AND IV

'ubjoet T3 *4 D D?

1 14 18 4 16
2 14 14 0 0
3 12 12 0 0
4 12 11 -1 1
5 16 16 0 0
6 10 8 -2 4
7 7 3 -4 16
8 JO JL, JL, _1

85 83 -2 38

T * Test number
D « Difference
tP- - Difference squared

Wean score of test III * 85
Wo an score of test IV • 83
'"iur. of difference « -2
Su*r of difference squared s 38
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Tin?. 3I0TJIFIG.ANCS OF TKB DXFFURSKOK 
DRUVKD m o w  GORr ::ik7%D 300ft 53-S PRO-

BSTflSSN MSAffS 
> PA DP t> /-■

Test I I I  Co re  ot* ad to ""’oat IV Shoulder Bar Dip

1 K'
* .- '
S (•sttnat©  o f  sampling1 e r ro r  o f  IT
B

y/

df = N - 1 B 7 
"t” at *05 level * 8*366
Vot si nifleant at the *05 level



TEST \*W 3TSfB9T OF RIOHT ARfe FLE OR 
COTTAR 1308 OF T«3T3 I A HD IX

Subject T1 *2 D □2

1 1.133 1.926 0.793 0.629
2 1*404 1.863 0.459 0.211
3 1,653 2.266 0.613 0.376
4 1.457 1.841 0.434 0.1 3
5 1.267 1.703 0.436 0.190
6 1.216 1.368 0.162 0.023
7 1.560 1.448 -0.112 0.013
0 1.176 1.238 0.068 9.001

10.066 13.653 2.737 1.631

T = Test rsuwbor
D * 01 fferonc©
D~ s Difference squared

'con aeore of initial Teat s 10*066 
Vie an score of Teat II B 13.653 
Sur of Difference « 2.737
!>u* of Hfferonoe squared » 1,631
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TBK SIOHIKIGAKCa OF TUB OIPFOKIgiĈ i HFT-V'BBl'! \"Xi 
)>S«IVEO FHOas CORRoLATHD 900B E 3 FBOT SMALL SAMPLES

Test I Compared to Teat II Rldit Am© Flexion

N a B
* a ..T-"
£ *
S (estimate of samollncr error of IT

TT

r  ~

,105

JL

T>
IT

.348 s

8.737 s .342 
“

’15

df » if . 1 » 7
*tM at .05 level * 8.3®
31 nifte^rvt at .05 level.
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TBS? jfcfifD *»TK37 OF HI01.T M X  Ftn (OR 
OQ*fPA?tISOV OF 7 I  AHD I I I

Subject T1 *3 D i)2

1 1.133 1.546 0,413 0.171
2 1.404 1.874 0.470 0.221
3 1*653 1.146 -0.507 0.257
4 1.457 1,782 0.325 0.106
5 1,267 1.805 0.628 0.394
6 1,316 1.503 C*805c 0.082
7 1,560 1,563 0.003 0.000
8 1,1.76 1.357 0.181 0,033

10.866 12.866 1,000 1.264

m '.'.'eat: mirf © r

T) m Difference
0s as Difference squared

Mean score of initial tost » 10.866
! oan score o f  ”'ost I I I  »  12.666

Birr of Difference « 1.800
Oirr. of Difference squared . 1,264
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ft?* B im ifiC A M E  or n-n  m v m m n m
DKRIVK?) F*0« C0H8KL*TSJ> 300RT33 Ffttm

amr*®sw mkassSMft&L SAKPUtS

‘"'eat I OomynTni% to  Vent III rliri:t Arm Flexion

w a a

1 s 1.850

£ *  1.264 a
3 (estimate o f sampling es*»*or o f  TS a D tt

y ~ ..

df s H • 1 ~ 7
"’t” at .05 level * 2.565
"■ '. 't at rattle suit at. the .05 level.



TB8T m  RF7KST OF HI01*T ARM FLEXOR 
O m P A R l S O ®  OF VES'TS X Atm XV

Subject HJ 
t

j
T4 D D2

1 1*133 1*846 0.712 0.507
2 1.404 1.694 0.290 0.084
3 1*683 1.534 0.031 0.776
4 1.487 2,000 0,543 0.296
8 1,267 2.120 0.863 0,720
6 1.126 1.987 0.741 0,549
7 1.560 2. 3 1 0*821 0.674
e 1.176 1.302 0,126 0.016

10.666 16.833 4.967 3.629

7 - ' ̂ ftst mwher
D s Difference
0s s Difference squared

’to m  score of initial test s 10*666 
Mean score of test XV « 18*933
-Slur' of difference - 4.967
Suv- of difference squared « 3,629
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c0 FROM C< 5 DIPFliSv-WCS fflHftIBSIt USADS 3C0H 53 FRCMk* c'i-fi-: ALL StWPW'S

Toolt I Oo pared to font IV Right A tv- Flexion
fj 8 0
£ a 4.967
102 a 3,639

(eatirmte of aampling, error of ’5 * I? s

B s ,0987?
U  (Mean Difference a 4.96? - .020---— g—

t ■ D s .620 a 6.394— s— “ -;ir??r
IT

df . P - 1 a 7
”f! .-it .05 lfl»l a {>."565 
•1 -‘T'-tficrnt at .05 level.
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TEST AHD H&TEST OF HIOJiT A M t  F U S X O BCOMPARISON OF TESTS III 4WO IV

Sub feet TS *4 D vP

1 1,846 1.045 0.299 0.000
2 1.974 1.694 -0.130 0.032
3 1.146 2.534 1.398 0,027
4 1.792 2.000 0,218 0.047
5 1*005 2.120 0.225 0.051
6 1.503 1.967 0,454 0.206
7 1.563 2.501 0.018 0.660
9 1.357 1.302 -0.055 0.003

12.666 15.935 3.167 3.024

^ 8 Test number

D 8 D iffe ren ce

'’•*' s difference squared

Wenn score of Teat III » 12*666
dean seor1 of "'-oat IV s 15,055 
Sum of difference »  5.167
Sun of difference squared » 3.024
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USSR XV iovxfxcahge of ibr dinO FROU OGftftKUkTST) SCO1??5
flSHCB 'l®T«KTS3f M&AN3 
FROM S«4I»L SAMPLES

^ont III 0o*irpmm6 to "’eat IV flight Aw» Flexion

*r • 9

£ ■ « .~e?
£ v ’ a
S (estimate of sampling error of UIpf0

r —  r

S s ,17V
17

~r ( » •• ••* f ••• £ a , 1 >'■'/; - ..-■■.:>----s—  -*§y-

t « U B .595 S 2.231--- T -- 7V77

<lf s N - 1 • 7
Mtn at .05 level a 2.365
'•’ot altrnlfleant at the #05 level.
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TEST AWD R?5?KST OF RIGHT ARM SCOREno ft par 13On of in aHO iv

Subject T3 *4 1> 92

1 160 190 40 160
2 193 183 “10 100
3 260 375 115 13,225
4 253 210 37 1,369
5 2m 335 47 2,209
6 236 315 79 6,241
7 250 400 150 22,500
8 253 255 0 0

1063 2321 458 45,804

T « r-'«8t number
0 * Difference
D1"’ 3 Difference squared

a core of Tost III - 1863 
SSean aooro of '''eat IV - 3 3 2 1

.D ifference o f  mean score •  458

D iffe ren ce  squared »  45,804
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TBS SXfflVXFXO&KCS OF THS OIPFSfCTCB 3E9WSIJB MBA8S 
0SHI7SD FROM COKRSLATKD SG0RK3 FROM SMALL SAMPL-3

Test III Compared to Teat IV 

N s 8
4 . ■ »  4 f ‘ *

JL k -:"#W

Htgist Arfa Flexion (Saw 3 oo re)

8 (estimate of sarapltnR »w p  of D » D
15

✓ t

IT 31.5

*'* (' o * ■■-•-! or* 1 )~ r 453 —TT*

3 57
i?rcr - 3*357

15

df s R • 1 « 7
"t" at. .05 level - 3,565

••’i~"'ioont at .05 level.
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WEST AWD RBT88T OF t»KPT ARfe FLEXOR
COMPARISON OF TRMS I A HD II

S«bloot *1 ?2 D 1)2

1 1.133 1.737 0.600 0.371
8 X.44S 1.618 0.176 0.031
3 1.377 1.040 0.480 0.216
4 1.CP6 1.610 -0.074 0,005
6 1.067 1.466 0.309 0.159
6 1,046 1.264 0.218 0.048
7 1.446 1.374 -0,072 0.005
S 1.076 1,173 0.097 0.009

10.073 10.068 1.810 0.844

T s Teat number 
0 s Difference

- "Difference squared

Oenn accre of initial test - 10*073
Teen a©ore of Tost II 9 12.one
Sttn of Difference s 1.018 
• ’«:-• of Difference squared - 0.844
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m |  C>1
«RIVI5D

WXPXGAmm OF THE DIFFEU2WCH
.

1 '5!'“ 'fUtffi Mis* A* IS 
'SMALL 3 A MFLK5

Teat I Como©red to "©at II Left Arm Flexion

W - 8
£ - : - ":i
£ = . s
a (©sti^ote of *«?wpltn~ error of 1) s ___p^ ---

df m TT - 1 a 7
nt " at *05 level * 0.565
5’mlfleant at the ,05 level



YBST A-'.0 BETHST OP L?sFT VIM FLEXOR 
eOHTPABXSOB OP TK3TG I A MO III

Pub loot *1 % D D2
1 1.133 1.644 0.516 0.266
2 1.442 1.716 0.276 0.076
5 1.377 2.057 0* 660 0.462
4 1.6 OP 1.001 0.215 0.046
5 1,067 1.526 0.45© 0.211
6 1.046 1.478 0.432 0.187
7 1.446 1.563 0.117 0.014
6 1.976 1.264 0.188 0.035

10.273 IS.156 2.893 1.297

T s Test number
P S8 Difference
D® s Difference squared

’’finn seore of Initial test s 10.273 
Moan scow of Test III s 13,156 
Sum of Different# s 2.733 
Siam of Difference squared * 1,297



’ 3I0MIKICAH0K OF •V'-'") / (Tat? , ; J:E DXPW-.HEWJB HSTflElE ■ uwa ?> 8COK723 PS CM SWAM# 3AHPLKS

7© at I Co impaired to Test III f.eft Aim Flexion

IT s B

i s 9. 093
£ tt 1,097

s•"W* (estimate of aarapling erroi* Of TJ . \o
y r .

y  _ _  y -

S s •070

f V) Hffenenee -Cj.) s ; ■*— =aT ‘~  ---T~~
t ts ___ 03

n

.300 s 4.015 7TTO-

df - N - 1 s 7
"tM at. .00 level s 2.36$
• 'If;- tfld nt at tfce .06 level.

,360



TB37 Aim M T T rT OF LFFT ARM PLEXORQOKI’AKXSOS OF TiSftTK I AM) IV

Subiect *r>"1 *4 D 02

1 1*133 1.602 0.469 0.220
2 1.442 1.769 0*317 0.100
3 1.377 2,196 0.819 0.671
4 1.689 1.772 0,086 0.007
5 1.007 1.735 0.668 0.446
6 1.046 1.925 0, 829 0.671
7 1.446 2.065 0.619 0. 363
9 .076 1.274 0,198 0,059

10.273 14.328 4.006 2.527

T • Teat number 
0 a 0 1  fftsmnom

O'' m D iffe ren ce  squared

$ean score of Initial test « 10.275
*-««« score of *eat IV - 14.528
®0» of Difference a 4*006 
Sum of Difference a ottered 8 2.527
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Tli*? S 
DERXVJ

JA?ICE OF THB 
CORRELATED

! DIFFEROMC OCOROO FRO » W » 2i MALL GfiO

Tost I Compared to Test IV Left Arm Flexion

T7 »?'■ 2 . s 4 . "  •* - . 5 0 1— r* 'r
t - TT - .501 - 0.109"">r""*" — vprrr*

U
d f -  f? -  1 = 7

"t" at ,0f> level - ?.36S
5!. oifleant it the .05 level.

04



1*5®? Avn ow t,*ft fl-hcor
COMPARISON OP ‘T’f53TS I I I  A HO IV

S u b je c t Ts T4 D 1)2

1 1 .6 4 0 1 .6 0 2 - 0 .0 4 7 0 .0 2 2

2 1 ,7 1 3 1 .7 5 9 0 .0 4 1 0 .0 0 2

5 2 .0 5 7 2 .1 9 6 0 .1 3 9 0 .0 1 9

4 1 .9 0 1 1 .7 7 2 - 0 .1 2 9 0 .0 1 7

5 1 ,5 2 6 1 .7 5 5 0 .2 0 9 0 .0 4 4

6 1 .4 7 9 1 .9 2 5 0 .4 4 7 0 .2 0 0

7 1 ,5 6 5 2 .0 6 5 0 .5 0 2 0 ,  252

8 1,5635 1 .2 7 4 0 .0 1 0 0 .0 0 0

1 3 .1 5 6 1 4 .3 2 8 1 .1 7 2 0 .5 5 6

7  * T e a t  number

0  M D if f e r e n c e

0® * D if f e r e n c e  sq u a re d

Moan s c o r e  o f  T e s t I I I  3 1 3 .1 5 6

life an s c o r e  o f  T e a t IV * 1 4 .3 2 8

Sum of Difference * 1.172
Du- of Difference squared - 0,550
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■* t.ri* v? iX fXv A >7 *X.r i, -U X - ” r* *"i ■ -V* v ̂ «* •-> »■ -•* ** ;*»& • * ** &
iilVBD FROU MRR<StAT£D diJGH M  FRQfc 4>«fA63U *U»PLi23

’oat III Compared to Toat IV Left Arm Flexion

H s 8
£ 1.172
£ „ ,556

(eat irate of sampling error of 0 « ->
>TT"

V ~ ..
3 s •0B015
*5 ( “ e a n  G i f t ' s  r e o c ©  € .  ..> *  . 1 7 / ;

* .146 s 1.836

r .146

df • H - 1 • 7
" t "  at .05 level B 2.365 
Jot al nlflc ant at the .05 level.

as



"TSST AND RST33T OP L^FT RAW SCOR.nt 
COMPARISON 'TP T3 III MD IV

Subject T3 T4 D D2

1 160 165 5 25
2 176 190 14 196
3 298 325 37 1369
4 270 257 -13 169
5 232 270 38 1444
6 232 310 79 6084
7 250 247 97 9409
8 216 228 12 144

1824 2092 268 18,840

s Test number 
D s Difference 
0* * Difference squared

M#an score of tost III a 1824 
Moan score of tost IV a 2092 
Difference cf mean score - 266
Difference squared. a 13,940
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THE 31 OHIFXCA#CS OP THIS aXPFSftSHCBI WBFriM M8Al*a •JSHIT2D 7K0M {JOIUP'L'.TPD 30OH&I FROW ., ALL jAriiPfciS

Teat III Compared to Test IV

A « 3
£ > * 263
i »1’.? ,340
3 (estimate of aftrsollng error of P

Left Arm Flexion 
(Raw Score)

3
D

w  ~ir
t = erD

15

s 33,5 a 2.5121 K 3

df • tf - 1 s 7
"t" at .05 level « 2.365
Significant at the *05 level.

3 s 1-3*315
15 (.Mean oiXferonee £ i) » 2t>B & 35.5
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